BIBLIOTÈCNICA
Access to all library
information and main
services through our

RECOMMENDED
LITERATURE
Books recommended by

website:

professors of each subject

bibliotecnica.upc.edu/epsevg

this symbol on their

are easy to identify by
book spine:

MY ACCOUNT
Request a hold on a book, renew your
loans and manage your library history.

UPCommons
UPC's open knowledge website,
including lecture notes, previous
year's exams, final degree projects,
etc.

eBIB
UPC's digital library: access to all our
electronic resources.

DISCOVERY
Search engine to find books, academic
journals, articles, databases and every
academic publication at UPCommons

Many of them are also available
online; just scan the QR on their
cover to access to the full content.

CAMPUS LIFE
We are open to help you organize
activities in our facilities, not only
academic-related, but also
exhibitions, gaming events,
conferences, talks and other social
activities or events. Come and share
with us your ideas and interests!

CONTACT US
T. 93 896 77 12
@biblioteca.epsevg
Rambla de l'Exposició, 37
08800 Vilanova i la Geltrú
biblioteca.epsevg@upc.edu
www.bibliotecnica.upc.edu/epsevg
@BibUPCVILANOVA

EPSEVG

LIBRARY
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LEARNING

SPACES

LIBRARY HOURS

Monday-Friday
8:30 h to 20 h

+
extended

opening hours
during exams

Explore our different study
spaces and choose the one
that best suits your way of
studying: individual study
spots, group workrooms, "El
Lab" maker space, flexible
seating spaces, lounge and
kitchen.
The access requirements
and conditions of use may
vary throughout the course,
depending on the covid
situation. Always check with
the library staff.

BOOK YOUR
GROUP
WORKROOM

LOAN
SERVICES
Borrow up to 20 items for 30 days from
any UPC library, or even submit a petition
("PUC") if you need to loan a book from
another university library, or any
institution within the Catalan Library
Consortium.
We also offer you useful equipment to
borrow: tablets, calculators, chargers,
tools, headphones, projectors, Arduino
kits,..

LAPTOPS
We offer you hourly-loan laptops to
borrow for 3 hours. If for any

LIBRARY E-CARD
Download your student card to
your mobile phone for your
easy convenience.

WIFI
Eduroam, the worldwide WiFi roaming
service for educational institutions,
will provide you with easy and
secure network access from
every UPC facility.

cat.eduroam.org

circumstance you need a laptop for a
longer period of time, you can request
one for 35 days by submitting this form:

